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University Began in 1878,
One Building, Eight Students
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PRE-MED-More than 50% of the Negroes currently enrolled in Medical and Dental Schools in Texas are graduates
of Prairie View A & M.
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COMMUNITY SERVICE - The faculty of the College provides in excess of 250,000 man hcu ·s each year of voluntary
professional am:I civic services to the Texas public.

PROUD ATHLETIC RECO~D-Prairie View A & M University football teams have won 8 Conference championships
and 5 National championships.

FORTY THOUSAND ATI'END CONFERENCES-The University conducts, annually, more than 50 conferences and short
courses on its campus with an attendance of over 40,000 persons.
Prairie View A&M University Is open to all, regardless of
race, color, religion, or national origin.

Prairie View A&M University was founded in 1876 the first
year of the Texas Constitution and the beginning of public
education. Opened in 1878, the University is the second oldest
state institution of higher learning in Texas.
Prairie View is located 45 miles northwest of Houston on
U.S. 290 between Waller and Hempstead.
The first principal w2s L. W Minor. a n"tive <'f Miss:.;;.
sippi. The first class, enrolled on March 11, 1878, totaled eight
students, all men.
A little more than a ye:ir later E. M. Anderson, a ministerteacher from Memphis, Tennessee and Fisk University. became the se:-ond principal am:! that winter there were 60
students enrolled.
In 1111!!>. ::.t only :n. princinal And: rson <lied. He w;is S"CCi:!eded by his brother. L. C. Anderson. who had served as
first assistant at the school for some time.
Within a sl1ort time. ?n agricultur:il an:! mech:>nicat de01rtment was adder! and a new academic hall was built on
the camous. In addition, six cottages for teachers. a brick
mech;,nic shoo, a two-storv dinine- hall and dormitory. and a
blacksmith shop were ac'ded to the modest construction at
thP scho-.J in thrse e:irly dayi-.
The faculty irrew from a few t'l J1 durin11 Andersnn's ten
y~ars that saw rapid e·,pansion fer the school on the hill.

Booker T. Washington, Sµeake:The next principal was E . L. Blc1ckshear, a native of Iowa
and administrator ol oublic schools in ~astr<>p and Austin .
Hi> was a clcse friend of &oker T. Wash1nptnn still ;i famous man, and Washington came to Prairie View to make
the commencement address in Blackshear's first year as
principal.
Blackshear, records show. was a popular leader with b,.,th
faculty and students. His discipline was firm , but life at tlie
college reportedly was rich and varied. It was under Blackshear·s leadershio that intercollegiate athletics came to
Prairie View in 1902.
In the first game played between Prairie View am:I Wiley,
another Negro School. the Panthers won. 7-0. Construction
continued under Blackshear. Four buildings were erected.
F:ister and Luckie Halls in 1909: the auditorium-dining hall in
19ll and Crawford Hall in 1912. Blackshear stayed at the
school for 20 years.
For the next thre e _vca~s. I. M. Terrell of Fort Worth served as principal, and during his stint, which ran to 191 °. some
existing huildine-s W'.'re converted to administrative use. a
household arts building was erected, a power and ice plant
aml a laundry were added.
A medical doctor, J . G. Osborne was named a s the sixth
· Principal. He strengthened the natural science orogram and
founded the division of nursing. At the close ot World War I.
the military trainmg proe-ram that had existed for years at
Prairie View was given full Reserve Officers Training Corps
status. To support these programs, the staff was enlarged
and a veterinary hospital. science building, college exchange ,
elementary training school and home economics practice cottage were constructed.
Osborne, contending that a short "normal" program for
teachers was not meeting the needs of education, especially
for Negro children, established a four-year college course for
future teachers.
Before Osborne ended his tenure in 1923, he had moved the
school on the hill from a provincial institution to the beginning of a school that could demand, by its performance,
respect of educators everywhere and the public.
Banks New Principal
After Paul Ble-ctsoe served a year as acting principal, w.
R. Banks of Georgia was invited to be principal. Banks was
an experienced educator, and his long experience in school
administration qualified him, the board of directors believed.
to execute the program the Rockefeller Foundation had in
mind for Prairie View.
It was under Banks that Prairie View. in December. 1934.
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was accredited with a Class A rating by the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. He had, indeed.
brought excellence to the tiny school that started with virtually nothing and had struggle::! through years of neglect by
the state.
Banks initiated many important educational progi:ams at
Prairie View, bringing businessmen. ministers. educators.
doctors, women . social workers and others trom all walks of
life to special programs that benefited both the school and its
visitors.
He sought. says a report on the school 's 75th anniversary.
to make Prairie View's program the model for the nation.
Banks retired in 1946 and Dr. E . B. Evans, veterinarian, was
named president.
Under Evans, more mocern buildings were erected, new
courses added, faculty expanded and long needed improvements like paved streets, landscaping and recreation centers
were built. Prairie View. under Evans, got its own post office.
Under Evans, mechanical arts gave way to engineering
am:I divisions were changed to schools to push expansion of
the univers:ty and the graduate school was beefed up with
new programs in many areas of education. When Evans retired in 1955 he was replaced by Dr. J·. M. Drew who served
less than a month and retired due to illness.
Thomas Named President In 1966
Smee 1936, Dr. Alvin I. Thomas. who had served as dean of
industrial education and te -::hr.olr gy, has bee:i Prairie View's
president.
He has already completed over $21 million worth of construction with over $10 million in design and $17 million
more in planning. The budget of the University has increased
from $6 million in 1966 to nearly $18 milion in 1973. The
faculty has been enlarged, new degree programs added and
over 14 academic honor soci•,ties have been installed.
There is a new doctrine of ethnic pride and total service
that is emerging at Prairie View, a program in which students play a larger role.
Dr. Thomas is dedicated to change by research, in student
learning facilities, faculty growth, public involvements and
national awareness of what education and the public, working
as a team. can accomplish not only for black people, but all
people wren mutual benefits and social peace are the
goals.

The
Cover
Prairie View A&M Umversity is the second oldest
state institution in Texas. These 16 pages tell the story
of the progress of the school since it opened with eight
students on March 11, 1878. The story of Prairie View is
:--i one of great changes and dynamic progress. Down
through the years, it has established a recJrd of distin·
guish~d contributions to the State of Texas. Undoubtedly, its most outstanding contribution has been the
production of productive people. These pages unfold the
·• study of the growth of a college ~o a university. but it
also tells the story of the achievements of its graduates. fl
t~ This supplement was prepared by Dr. C. A. Wood,
D!rector off Public Information, Mr. Joseph Mack, ;_j_'.
0 1rector o Development, and the Jim Ethridge Co.
;
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Dynamic Growth Continues ...

P-V Becomes. a University!
~rot1gh~i.1l its aln1 '1st century of existence, Prairie View
Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas has been refered to as simply, Prairie View.
But during that time 1t has carried official names that

var1l.-d,_ starting with Al~~ V1~ta Agricultural <:o!leg': and folIn 1947, it was changed to Prairie View Agricu1tural and
lowed, m order. by _P_rame View N~~mal_. Pra1r!e V1~w S~te Mechanical College of Texas. then in 1973 the Texas legislaNormal and Industrial College, Pramc View University.
ture changf'd the name to Prairie View A & M University.

Prairie View, Now 95 Years Old,
Experiencing Dynamic Growth
Even Or. Alvin I. Thomas. president of 9:>-year~ld Prairie
View A & M linivcrsity, moving from meeting to mel!ting.
studying proJecuon plans for the college·s future and meeting
day-to-day problems of administering a major state school,
a11rf'Cs that he hasn't stopped long enough to count the significant and positive changes made in recent years.
But he alsn agr~s that dynamic changes and meaningful
progress in 111.in~ areas have been made. thanks to all involved. from the board of
directors <,f tht• Texas A&M
System to alumni and current students.
In a short span since 1966.
Dr. Thomas said in a recent
report. enrollment has increased from 3600 in 1966 to
4435 during the school year
Just closed. The number of
graduates. hkewist:. Jumped
from tiOa m 1966 to close to
1150 m 1972-73.
During this p e r 1o d of
growth, a council composed
ol 79 leading citizens of
Texas and the nation. held
countless meetings to define
goals for the college through
1980.
Dr. Thomas says Prairit:
V i e w · s accomplishments,
from improvement and adALVIN l. THOMAS
ditions to the academic program to us innovative proPresident
grams that reach beyond
educating the studenr into the community itself, are all
a1mt!d at meeun 5 the council's goals.
Perhaps III no period in the history of the college have so
many changes occurred, in administrative changes and
expansion of virtually evt>ry phase of the college·s multiple
missions.
Among administrative organization changes and additions
in 1967 alone. the college created an office of development
and planning a~ a new ma)Or administrative unit ; established
a graduate school separate from the college dean's office;
expanded the education department into a division of education and created an office of conlinwng education.
In 1968. two new services were begun, previously unavailable, but long needed in a 1.-ollege determined to seek excellence. One is the office ot research, experimentation, development and services and the other is an office of financial
aids.
In 1969, as mdustry. business and school districts stepped
up recruitment of Prairie View graduates. Dr. Thomas got
approval to expand a small, part-time placement office into a
full-time Officr of Career Planning and Placement. Headed by Brutus Jack,;on , some 471 companies or schools come
to campus 1•ach year to recruit students.
Four mor.• maJor improvements came in 1970.

Rep.
am Boone o N;vasota ·";h;t;"' with Prairie View
staff members who express pleasure on his sponsorship of
the House bill to change the name of the college to university. Rep. Boone, a freshman legislator in the House, is very
popular in the Prairie View community and on campus
among the students and staff members.

pac~ wit_h growth. an office o( physical plant planning and
engineering was established.
That year brought the addition of recreation as a major
area to be emphasized with health and physical education·
establishment of the "college without walls" program and
opening of a Community Development Center. This center
represents Texas in a 15-state consortium called the Rural
Community Assistance Consortium and extends Prairie
Vzew·s services beyond its undergraduate and graduate programs on campus.
In 1971 the college. opened a lcarmng resources center for
the first time which. through modern electronics, makes it
possible for :;tudents to study with specialists from many
fields.•
The board of directors approved the founding of an engineering research experiment station at Prairie View m 1972
as part or a state program. This action gave Prairie View
the only cnginecrmg experiment station at a black college in
the countn
A number of new courses were added during the s\x-year
period, new programs like the Naval R.O.'r.c. and spec1al1zed programs to prepare t:ducation majors for junior college
counselor and admmistrative positions.
For students, many dramatic changes have developed.
One is a junior fellow program in which upperclassmen
advise younger students on personal and academic problems.
Each junior fellow is responsible for from 24 to 30 students
and this gives upperclassmen continuous leadership training.
In addition. there is a senior fellow program established in
six residence hall complexes. Professionally trained faculty
members are responsible under the program, to develop
Jiving-learning experiences as an integral part o( residence
hall living and learning.
Students at Prarie View, as never before. are involved in
planning, development. operations and evaluations through a
system of student advisory councils. Administrators still
make final decisions but students come to understand problems of operatin!! a college, an experience that benefits both
the students and the administration.
Both students and faculty serve on a board of directors of
an Academic Achievement Center created in 1970. Purpose of
the project is to help students develop independent study
skills. Thirty honor students serve as a staff for the center.
The period brought social fraternities and sororities to the
campus, four of each and Pan Hellenic Council was organized.
The £acuity. growing as the student body grew, went from
169 full-time members in 1966 to 215 now, including a 50 percent increase in young faculty members in the 20 to 30 age
group.
Dr. Thomas is determined to move Prairie View toward
greater excellence.
"Bricks and mortar alone do not make an institution of
excellence but faciiities are necessary to reach the goal
sought," he said.
In 1966, the physical plant at Prairie View was worth $12
million. By this year, the worth had jumped to $33 million,
an increase of $21 million.
Together with the academic gains or the period, Prairie
View has come a long way during recent years.
· 1

Sen. Wililam Moore of Bryan, Texas, chats with President
A. I. Thomas concerning Senate Bill 487 to change name of
college to university. Sen. Moore sponsored the Senate bill
which Gov. Dolph Briscoe signed into·law effective Aug. 'n,
19'13. The senator is a stawich supporter of the university
which is located in his senatorial district.

Board of directors of the Texas A&M University System
meeting on the Prairie View campus to project the continued dynamic growth o{ Prairie View as a part of the
Texas A&M Umversity System.

Prairie View Proud Part
·Tex. A&M University System
Prairie View has been a
part of T h e Texas A&M
University System smce 1878.
Especially during the past six
years, the university has seen
a new and vigorous growth
which is due largely to the
exceptional interest or the
Board of Directors of The
Texas A&M University System
in Prairie View.

tion of Teacher Education,
and its engineering curricula
by the Engineers Council for
Professional Development.

.

The board has achieved a
ronstruction revolution on the
Prairie View campus. As a result, n e w buildings trave
sprouted up all over the 1400
acre campus and the value of
the physical plant has increased from $12 million in 1966 to
$33 million in 1973.

This leadership took new
proportion under th e late
President Earl Rudder, was
Presently, the board has
continued by President Alvin projected some $48 million
Luedecke, and has increased worth of new construction of
under the leadership of Presi- which approximately $21 mildent Jack K. Williams, of The lion has been completed and
Texas A&M University Sys- $10 million is currently in
planning and design stage.
tem.
At a recent meeting, The
Texas A&M University System
president, Jack K. Williams,
stated. ·•we are proud to
have Prairie View as a part
of The Texas A&M University
System. The contributions of
u,;s important institution lends
This interest is reflected in
prestige to The Texas A&M
the enrollment which has inUniversity System."
creased 22 percent since 1966,
The Boai;-d of Directors has
and the number of students
graduating from the universi- approved the l~year develoir
ty which has increased 90 per- ment plan for the University
for the period 1970-1980. Alcent during the same period.
ready over half of the plans
Continued dynamic growth
have been accomplished even
is reflected by the university
though only three years have
receiving state, regional, and
passed.
national accreditation in all of
One of the chief recommenits major curriculum including
the accreditation of its School dations of the Board of Direcof Nursing by the National tors in the development plan
League of Nursing, its T~cb- was to have the status of
er Education programs by the Prairie View changed from a
National Council for accredita- college to a university.

Board members frequently
meet on the Prairie View
campus expressing their individual and collective interest
in making Prairie View one of
the finest institutions in the
Southwest.

Prairie View Produces Productive People
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PY LADY ATftlllNEY - Mrs. Unda Freeman Henderson,
wbD eanml a lbadlelar' of arts degree at Prairie ViE w in 1970
in political scimce. is the first W001aD attorney ever hired by
the llildlell ~ Development Corporation. She handles
all types Gf legal duties. especially in real estate.

ANGE~ OF MERCY - ,Prairie View graduates play a
major role in nursing service leadership at Ben Taub Hospital in the Texas Medical Center as witness this trio, from
left, Mrs. P. Drake, head nurse on the fifth floor; Mrs. R.
Kennedy, inservice instructor ; and Mrs. L. J . Moore, director
of nursing service. All are registered nurses. Mrs. Moore, as
director, supervises 396 medical staffers.

ENGINEERING IS HIS BAG - Cliff Waters, another Prairie
View graduate, checks electronics equipment for Bendix
Aerospace Electronics in Kansas City, where he is employed. Cliff graduated with a bachelor's degree in Electrical
Engineering in 1968.
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VEl'l!IUlUIUAN Wll'II UNUSUAL PATIENTS - Dr. F. B.
veterinarian, a graduate of Prairie
V-aew. wifll a ftt degree fram TUstegee Institute, is the
veterinarial far Busda Gardens. the Houston Zoo and the
Rallies Ceatru1 Center of the City of Houston. His patients
indudc mauleys. binls and alligators. He is in private practice widl bis Dowling Animal Hospital at %406 Wheeler St.

A CONCERN FOR PEOPLE - Mrs. Selma Payton, R.N ., a
graduate of Prairie View, is assistant director of outpatient
clinics at Ben Taub Hospital in the Texas Medical Center.
Mrs. Payton states that her concern for people was a part of
the education she received from Prairie View.

AN INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY GRADUATE - Everett
Loeb, 1969 Prairie View graduate, is production supervisor
for General Motors in Indianapolis, Ind.

t;D)GBAPBY IS A NEW FIELD FOR BLACKS - Harold
Eaton. class Gf '7% was the first Prairie View student to be
awarded a degree with a geography major, one of a number
of new majors added as the college expands its opportunities
for undergraduates.. Eaton is shown at a summer job with
the mapping sciences division of National Aeronautics and

_PV STUDENTS TWNK BIG-James Rhodes is a blg man
m more ways than one. He Is a respected staffer of the
engineering ~epa rt1!1ent _of the T~dd Shipyards Corp. 's Houston plant. His engmeermg drawmg skills were learned at
Prairie View while enroiled in the School of Industrial
Education and Technology. James has also worke.J in the
design section of Ford Motor Co., Dallas.

A LEADER IN HIS GENERATION - Aaron Graham, Jr ..
an architectural engineering graduate of Prairie View class
ol '64, is in charge of survey branch of the Corps or' Engineers, Galveston district, which mcludes most of Texas.
Shown conferring with members of his staff from his left.
Patricia Hughton, engineer technician · Frank Martinez, Jr .•
chi~f, compliation and computing secti~n : and Jose Gonzalez.
assistant to Martinez.

Space Administration.

---

~ B E A ~ LAD! ~ HER WAY - Mrs. Jacqueline W-dlis. graduate m clothing and textiles in Prairie View's
class of 19'/D, has shown the versatility of a Prairie View degree by becoming art director of Houston's Television Channel 13 (K'fflK-1V). Jackie is an inspiration to all young
women, especially the coeds 'on the hill.'

~MALL TO~N BOY MAKES GOOD - William Allen, right.
1s a producllon supervisor at General Motor's Flint Michigan
facility. He is shown with co-worker Robert Plaskett. Allen is
another Pra!rie View graduate who has won a management
role. an achievement he credits to his solid basic education
at Prairie View. Allen is a native of Italy, Texas.

-\;

A ~EAU~ WITH BRAINS - Mrs. Aggie K. Bennett.
Prame View, class of '69, is a hydraulic engineer with the
U.S. Az:my Corps of Engineers, a job she won in 1970 after a
y~ar with _the cor1_>s. Mrs. Bennett, whose husband is an electri~al_engineer with General Electric in Houston, uses her
skill m hydraulic design on projects involving such areas as
flood control, channel improvements and hurricane projects.

Graduates Spread WorldWide in Responsible Jobs
U.S. educators agree that
the value of an institution of
higher learning is best reOected by the success its graduates experience :ifter they
leave its campus.
Few institutions keep close
tabs on graduates, because,
m a n y educators explain,
tracking down tJ>P. graduates
1s a costly process.
But at least one school,
Prairie View A&M University,
h a s been researching its
graduates and has found that
most are doing excellently in
terms of responsible jobs and
contributions to their cmoloyers. their country and to
themselves.
Every school has its famous
graduates and this small college is no exception. But officials say the outstanding factor in Prairie View's graduate
success story is that most of
them have done well.
There is great pride m such
graduates as Hobart Ta;lor
Jr .. class of '38, a successful
Washington . D.C., attorney

who served as counsel of the
late President Lyndon Johnson. a director of the A & P
Tea Co., Standard Oil Co.
(Ohio ), and recently nominated as a director of Aetna Life
& Casualty.
There is also great pride at
Prairie View in the success of
Pre ·s t on Valien, another
graduate, who holds the high
ranking position of associate
commissioner f o r higher
education with the U.S. Offb\
of Education.
They are proud er gnduate
Dr. J . Don Boney, formerly
the No. 2 administrator in L!lc
Houston Public School svst~m
an'.1 now president. Hcuston
Ccmmunity Coilege.
The college 1s Just as
proud of Mrs. Lucille A.
Wells, who runs her own kindergarten program for black
youngsters.
And that Prairie View pride
that produces progress shines
through graduates who fan out
across the country to climb to
top jobs like production supervisor for General Mctors in

Indianapolis, a position held
by graduate Everett Lo~b.
In all areas, Prairie View
graduates p I a y important
roles. Name it, Prairie View
graduates are there. Donald
Lewis with the National Labor
Relations Board in Houston ;
L. C. Ferguson, registrar at
Paul Quinn College, Waco; the
husband-wife duo, Ladell and
Sandra Jones, both chemists
with Dow Chemical; Dr.
Lafayette Williams Jr., psychiatrist with the University
of Texas medical branch,
Galveston ; and female engineers like Aggie Bennett, displaving her sli1c rule skills
with the U.S. Corps ::f Zngineers.
In agriculture circles, there
seems to be a Prairie View
graduate running programs
everywhere. Like Glenn Jones
and Lacy T. Fryer, both
general insi::ectors in Houston
for the Texas Department of
Agriculture. In Abilene. Nat
Conner is the area's soil scientist with the U.S. Department

of Agriculture. In Dallas,
Floyd Miller, another Prairie
View graduate, heads sales in
27 countries for Elanco Products Co. 's agricult11re chemical division.
Bennie R. Austin l1as recently been named vice-president
and controller for Carnation
Co. in Los Angeles.
The only male supervising
chief operator in Houston's office of Southwestern Bell Telephone is Adolphus Pinson,
another Prairie View graduate. His position keeps him Brigadier General Julius W.
Becton, 1960 Prairie View
busy supervising 127 women.
In sales, few can top Jimmy graduate, has commanded unDansby. In fact, at the Hous- its in both the Korean and
ton office of New York Life Vietnam conflicts. He is now
Jnsurance Co., Dansby, a Deputy Commanding General
Prairie View graduate, sold of the U.S. Army Training
more health insurance for two Center, Fort Dix, New Jersey.
straight years than the office's 30 other agents.
The l a d y graduates of
Prairie View are exercising
leadership r o I e s in their
::hosen careers.
The first woman attorney

Super salesman is the tag
they've put on Jimmy B.
Dansby at tbe lloustao Office
of New Ya Ufe Insurance
Company. A 1951 graduate of
Prairie Vaew, Dansby sold
more health insur mce than
30 agents in the llouslon office in 1971 and l9'l2.

(Continued on Page 7)
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Blacks Must Learn to Live
In Two Worlds" Thomas Says
Black Americans must learn to live in two worlds, Dr.
Alvin I. Thomas, Prairie View president, believes.
··Blacks must be allowed to become oart of the whole. but
maintain their identity, retain their oride.'' Dr. Thomas t:>ld
a Great Issues audience at Texas A&M University.
Or. Thomas said the pluralistic approach is the workable
alternative. Blacks cannot exist separate!) and expect to
function in the majority white system .
" America is a quilted patchwork," a collage of all ethnic,
religious and ideological persuasions, Thomas said. " This
very diversity is what America is ail a b, ut. It has allowed
and enccuraged in C'ach its own uniqueness."
No one has tried to force Methodists and Baptists to form
one religion. Nor have Ford and General Motors been expected to combine into one company. The same applies to black
Americans, he reasoned.
Black leaders have several responsibilities to help the
oluralistic concept become reality, Thomas added. "We must
build competitive educational institutions, playing the competitive game by rules of the majority system." It involves
attracting and keeping loyal and competent faculty, devising
a curriculum that "will put in tha bands of our graduates a
share of the power, control, money and influence" and acQuiring top physical plants. The TAMU System board of
directors has taken " a superlatively active interest" in this
aspect of Prairie View A&M, Dr. Thomas said.
He also challenged black leaders to help black young people "learn to respond positively to things they encounter,

Prairie View honors former POW Spec. 6 Robert Lewis III at
a special honors convocation. Gen. Becton and President
Thomas chat with Spec. 6 Lewis. Prairie View awarded the
former POW an $8000 scholarship to complete his eoucation.

helri them recognize how to be black in a majority white
culture and help them know that both black and white will
exoloit them.
"I tell our young people they can't afford to dissipate
themselves on drul!'s. alcohol or the rhetoric of emotion (a
sort of narcotic) becausP. the.v ;,re already too far behind,"
Thomas said. He charged that blacks as welJ as whites have
and will attempt to exploit black young, and that it has historical precedent. The Prairie View president said it was not
whites, but •·our brothers who betrayed the blacks, rounding
them up in Africa and loading them on the boat for America.''
Thomas said young blacks must be helped to learn to "discern fact vs emotion, truth vs fable. merit vs favor and justice vs opportunity. We would do them an injustice if we
teach they are going to live in a separate world," he went on,
emphasizing blacks must "live and function in a pluralistic
society."
'·The more quickly he learns to do it competently, the better off he will be," Thomas remarked. "There is no place,
for example, for an incompetent black engineer. If a 'C' engineer is put in a company, we'll get a 'C' bridge. An 'A'
engineer will produce an 'A' product."
Thomas warned about the competitive nature of society.
" When blacks face this competition, they must realize it is
not necessarily discrimination,·• he said. "It may look like
discrimination when it is simply a highly competive situation."

James M. Jackson, Prairie View, class of '67, is another
example of the success Prairie View graduates attain. He is
shown here monitoring an azeotropic distillation column at
the Celanese Chemical Co. 's Bishop, Texas, plant. He has
been with the company since he graduated and he doubles as
a corporate recruiter for his alma mater and for Texas A&M
University. He is a chemist concentrating on special problems.

•

Nathaniel R. Conner, area soil scientist with the t,_s_ Depanment of Agriculture's soil cooservation service in Abilene,
meets the press in a discussion of use of inrormation gathered by the USDA for the improvement ol the area He is a '55
graduate of Prairie View and an example ol the versatility o(
the university's graduates in a growing number ol areas.
Conner began his soil scientist career in Midland in 196.1 as a
trainee, moved to Odessa in 1967 and bas been an area soil
scientist in Abilene since l.9'10.

Dr .Lafayette B. Williams Jr., biology graduate at Prairie
View in the class of 1956, plays a major role at the University of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston, in bolb bis specialty,
psychiatry, and his work with minority studl!Dls wi1b an eye
on medicine as a career. In addition to training iDlans, resdents and medical students at ur, l)r_ Williams is supervising director of a summer program far minOrity pn!llledical
students and is chairman of the cmunittee ir minority
groups. He has a private practice in psJdiatry md is cm the
staff of John Sealy Hospital, Galvestm.

PV Dea·ns Speak
Prairie View A&M University wants the student who wants to succeed. Its faculty has
been selected and its programs have been
designed with the purpose of providing for
the success-motivated student a learning environment in which success can be achieved.
The Universicy offers a wide range of programs that are both characterized by excellence. and are tailor-made to meet the needs
of the individual student: these programs a1·e
approved and accredited by the State of Texas. and by regional and national accreditation
I
tion bodies. If one chooses to do so. any preRAGLAND
gram may be successfully completed in fewer than the tcm·
years not·mally requit"ed.

AGRICULTURE
Today's Agriculture is an invitation and a
challenge to the creative mind. As the l eoples of the earth struggle to learn to l·ve
with natm·e and to integrate theit- needs into
ecological systems. the creativity of the arts
and the methodology of the sciences will
claim the attention of and challenge the best
minds of the nation. The creativity and methodology will be challenged and utilized in fuJ.
filling Agriculture's firm commitment to the
nation. that of producing enough food to feed
its people and to do this in harmony with
nature's Jaws.

ARTS AND SCIENCES

,

We believe that academic excellence by the
young man or woman entering a field with•
in the School of Arts and Sciences enables
nim or her to pursue a wictcr variety of experiences. Academic xcellencc provides a
primary criterion in reaching goals in education. Every effort is made to help the student
achi<'Ve the goal or academic · excellence.
Each student is considered an individual, and
helping the student obtain academic excellence is a primary goal o{ the taculty and
staff in the School of Arts and Sciences.

ENGINEERING
The School of Engineering will continue to
produce compe.l,ent. productive professionals
who will be leaders of tomorrow. Their engineering education and their professional experiences will give these young men and
women the great capacity of innovation, an
inner flexibility which will enable them to
cope with a changing world, and the preparation and willingness to assume social.
political, economic, and professional responsibilities. These young people will make the
difference in moving all Americans into the
mainstream of American .life.

HOME ECO OMICS
To be born m this world is to live and we
shape our lives for ourselves despite cond1Uoos of environment or the nature of event;;
m which we engage. With maturity we realize
that joy in Jiving can be constant despite
other changes. Some pcrsc-:1s seem to be born
with this joy in living. Others acquire it by
learning. Assisting young men and women
to experience such zest for life is essential
to preparation for making a difference m
individuals, homes and families.

BYRD

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION & TECHNOLOGY
The central theme of the philosophy of Praine View A&M Univc-rsity is that education . .
must have the objectives of making a worthwhile life and a rcsl)('ctablc living, and rendering service. Accepting this belief as basil'.
the School of Industrial Education ,ind Technology is committed to develop and mamtain curricula and co-curricula programs deigned to produce highly competent teachers.
supervisors, technicians and craftsmen , and
responsible citizens of the State. nation and
world.

NURSING
The nursing profession deals with people and
improving the quality of our lives. Both of
these factors arc relevant to today's students.
Any opportunity lo serve people and still be
a part of the highly sophisticated and technical world of medicine is a wonderful marriage between the human and physical nature of a great profession. Men and women
can achieve personal and economic fulfillment through a career in Nursing.

(Continued on Page 10)

PV Top Producer
Minority· Engineers
Today Prairie View produces more black engineers than
the other '1:17 institutions of higher learning in America with
engineering programs.
In the brief history of engineering at Prairie View, this
university has awarded engineering degrees to nearly 600
candidates. They are employed in the major governmental
agencies. the major industries, the major consulting firms
and engineering colleges.
Just imagine, by today's standards, these 600 graduates
represent approximately $12 million in direct income each
year. This is equal to the combined annual income of nearl}
3000 black families in Texas .
Prairie View considers this upward mobility as vital not
only in causing an economic change in the lifestyle of the
minority but important in the school's efforts to create an
awakening of the majority communities to the importance of
engineering in bringing about changes of meaningful consequence in society and in minimizing the image which portrays the engneering profession and the architectural profession as professions of and for the majority culture.
The Schoel of Engineering will continue to develop professionally oriented programs of study which will give students
a broad-based four.dation for coping with societal changes
and the in-depth competencies of the specific field of study
oriented to solving the problems not only of today's society
but those of the future.
In engineering at Prairie View. it is a matter of pride to be
first an-;! foremost; therefore, the school has created a climate for its students to become overachievers. Support programs such as Project Intercept pair ability engineering student who need assistance in a one-to-one tutoring program.
The summertime Engineering Concepts Institute ( ECI) helps
students sharpen their written, oral and mathematical skills
so that they can become successful in their push for success.
Whether the school sits as a member of the Engineering
College Co,mcil of the American Society for Engineering
Education or on the Building and Technical Council of the
State Building Materials and Systems Testing Laboratory or
its faculty chairing technical sessions of professional soc1eues
or the conducting of research through its newly created Engineering Experiment Station-Prairie View Center. the School
of Engineering views its central mission to be the preparation of young men and women for leadership and service to
society.

Sigma Tau is one of several engineering honor societies at
Prairie View.

,1 ..

·~
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Pracllcal experience is an important part of the education of
a Pra1r1e View engineer

KeUogg Grant To
Nursing School
L:1st year, representatives
of the Kellogg Foundation,
Battle Creek, Mich., visited
the School of Nursing at
Prairie View A&M University.
They were so impressed with
the wo.-k that is taking place
in educating young wome:n
and men for the nursing
profession that they made a
grant of 287,000 to the School
of
ursing. The grant will
provide funds for facult) ·
development leaves to encourage young women and men to
earn advanced deg:ees in
nursing. to finance extra
faculty personnel. provide for
scholarships, improve the Ji.
brary, purchase multimedia
teaching materials, purchase
transportation equipment at
the Houston clinical area, provide admmistrative assistar.ce
to the dean of the School of
Nursing. a n <i make other
general improvements in the
program.
The Scho:il of Nursing is
headed by Dr. Jewellean
Mangaroo, one of the few
black women in the nation
holding a PhD in nursing.
Dean Mangaroo has developed
an outstanding staff with advanced degrees in nursing and
great depth in clinical experiences.
Nearly 400 students are enrolled in the School of Nursing
which starts on the Prairie
View campus with two years
of basic studies in nursing
orientation.
liberal
a r ts

cou. ~es and basic s::einces. At
the end of the two -year period, students begin their clinical affiliations in hospital settings in Houston. The university provides a bulldmg on the
Southwe:st Freeway at Kirby
Dr for classrooms. hbrary.
administrallve offices a n d
other support facilities. Clinical experiences are provided
by St. Luke's Hospital. Texas
Children's Hospital. Texas
Heart Institute, Ben Taub,
Veteran's Administration Hospital, St. Elizabeth's and the
Texas Public Health Center.
Prairie View currently produces over 90 per cent of all
the black nurses in Texas. An
increased number of AngloAmericans.
Mexican-Americans, as well as men . especially veterans. are enrolling
in the nursing program. The
school i fully accredited by
the State Board of Nursing
Examiners. t h e Southern
Assn. of t h e Secondary
-Schools and Colleges and the
National League for Nursing.
The Kellogg Foundation has
indicated that the grant to
Prairie View represents one of
the most meaningful ones it
has provided in recent years.
Dr. Gary King, who represented the foundation is making
the grant, said the foundation
was delighted to join Prairie
View in increasing the production of productive people.
especially in the field of nursing.

A strong !acuity provides leadership rn the School of Nursing.

Prairie View Nursing students secure clinical experiences
from Houston's leading hospitals.

The Key: Teamworlr

Graduates Spread World•
Wide in Responsible Jobs

Students, Faculty
Administrators Join
Hands for Progress
"Partner~ in Progress" is
the way they say it --on the
Hill" at Prairie View.
In his many speeches and
talks on the campus and
throughout the state. President A. l. Thomas emphasizes. ..If Prairie View is to
bt: a strong institution, students, faculty. administrators
alumni and the public musi.
all work together ...
Thomas stresses. however,
"We must all remember that
the main purpose of the institution is to serve the students.
Today's students arc activt·
therefore. they must be ac'.
lively involved m all facets of
1111• mstituuon .
They must bl' given the
opportunit.> to paruc1patc.
learn. cnJoy . have responsibilny. achieve recognition and
n•ward. and know that thry
are meaningful. acuve participants in all aspects of the university life.··
Dr. Thomas has made rndi<'al changes in Praine View
A&M University. starting with
thp establishment of the Junior Fellows Organization, a
prestigious group of some 150
student leaders who have the
responsibility of running · the
entire residence hall programs
at the University.
Student committees have
been established to participate
in every part of the life of the
University from the President's office down to the custodial program. Student committees are an integral part of
the planning and construction

(Continued From Page 51

of each building on the campus.
Students were also active in
the establishment of the IOyear development plan for
Prairie View A&M University.
The president makes a special
po\nt in getting to know as
many students as possible on
a first-name 1>asis. E a c h
month President Thomas has
a birthday party for each
· freshman student who has a
birthday during that month.
As a special guest in the
i)residenrs home, the student
gets to know Dr. Thomas on a
prrsonal b a s is and has an
evenin~ of entertainment for
the ct•lebration of his birthday.
Thomas !>tates it 1s important that each student feels
that he is the most importanr
person in the world, and he
certainly represents that to
me and other faculty members here al the University.
"Bringing a student into my
home makes him feel his
importance and worth. No student is considered a number
at Prairie View. Every student is full of hopes, dreams,
irleas, promise. potential, love.
feeling. warmth and ability. It
is our job to cause these beautiful characteristics in each
student to unfold during his
four ye:irs at the University."
Working together as faculty.
students, and administrators
makes a proud team at
Prairie View which truly can
be characterized as partners
in progress.

ever hired by Mitchell Energy
Development Corp.. Houston,
is Prairie View graduate Mrs.
Linda Freeman Henderson,
class of '70. She earned a degree in political science and
went on to law school.
Mrs. L. J. Moore, director
of nursing services at Houston's B en Taub Hospital,
supervises the work of 396 on
the t,ospital payroll. Another
Prairie View grad at the same
hospital is Mrs. Selma Payton, assistant director of outpatient clinics.
.T h e Pannandle chapter.
Texas Society of Professional
Engineers. honored W. T.
Greer Jr .. a project enginet:r
with Ma~on & Hanger, Amarillo, as Engineer of the Year.
Greer maJored in electrical
engineering and got his sheepskin in 1965. Greer hasn't quit
studying. and anticipates a
master's degree from Texas
Tech , where he finds time to
participate in a graduate engineering program.
In drafting. building construction supervision, small

RESEARCH DIRECTORS

The, following Pttsons have, been aP•
pointed directon. of re-search in the
designated schl)()ls;
• Or. Je,weJ Berrv, dire<Jor of re-search in the Oeoartment or Biology.
• Or. Harold S. Bonner, dlector of rese.,rch and s~lal proqrams for the
School of tnduslriat Educ•tion and Tech•
nolovy.

• Or. Dvmple Cooksey, direclor of
r~earch tor the school of Home Ee~
"omtCs and director of the Human
Nutrition Research Center.

business management, education. even professional athletics and score!> of other areas,
Prairie View men and women
are serving, managing. contributing lo the state and nation.
Th e ROTC program at
Prairie View has a record of
896 commissioned officers, 243
of them on active duty now,
including a brigadier general,

six colonels and 50 lieutenant
colonels.
Perhaps President Alvin I.
Thomas said it best: '"At
Prairie View, pride produces
progress. From the time a
student arrives on the campus, pride is being the best
possible person, to use talent
to the utmost, becomes a way
of life. The record of our
graduates speaks for itself.''

Woolfolk 5th At P-V
To Win Piper Award
Dr. George R. Woolfolk,
professor and head of the department of history. was selected a Piper Professor of
1973, the fifth Prairie View
A&M University staffer to be
so honored.
A 30-year veteran educator
at Prairie View, Dr. Woolfolk
was nominated by a college
faculty committee ror the special annual award· for outstanding achievements in the
teaching profession in the
United States. Past Prairie
View staff members selected
as Piper Professors include
Dr. Earl Lewis, Dr. T. P .
Dooley, Dr. Anne Campbell
and Dr. Cedric Stubblefield.
Dr. Woolfolk is a member of
the Heritage 76 Panel of the
American Revolution Bicentennial Commission of the
United States and serves as
vice-chairman of the Texas
Bicentennial Group. He is the
author of several books in-

Tatum Goes
To Africa

Dr. Charles Tatum. chairman of the department of
geography a n d economics.
was named during the past
summer to head a grcup of 40
black students selected to at•
tend a special study- program
at the University of Ghana.
Spons~red -~y the Institute of
International Education, the
African program included 113
1
black colleges and universities
across the nation. Two Prairie
View students. Charles R.
G\ass, Jacksonvi\\e, Fla .. and
Michael Allen, Fort Worth,
were among the 40 students
whose expenses were paid by
the ITE.
Dr. Tatum was selected
earlier this year to serve as
DR.WOOLFOLK
t h e regional director of
Gamma Theta Upsilon (intereluding one on the history uf national geography honor society). including college and
Waller County, and coauthor university chapters in New
of two books on the history of Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas,
Texas.
Louisiana and Arkansas.

Prairie View Faculty Staff Rank Among the Best for Service to Students
Facunv and st:iff membt.~rs at Prairie
v,ew A&M are recognizec, throughou1 the
st.lie and nationilllY for services thev

a,r~ rendering to students. community
life and to th~ professionat growu, cf
fhe1r various fields of stu.Sy.
Authors of books ano outstandinq re-

Pr. WOilam Kuvtesti:r. research soc,.
ologist, f\as been elected ctlairman of the
197.f Southwestern ~ociologicat
197' program committtt. Dr. Kuvleskv
has an articl~ in ane sprinq l9n issue ot
Journal of Political and Military Sociol-

Anoc.'s

oov.

recuonal and national orotessional and
oubllc servicn orqanlzatlons. Most ot
PV's staff members are- active in ,,,.
search activities. orofeuional writinQ,
and consultant services.

Dr. Flossie M. arn1 has been elected
to the Council for Professional Develop.
ment, Agency Member Unit, American
Home Economics Assoc. The Council for
Professional OevftlOPment is the accreditation bodv for ul'Klergraduaite programs
In Home: Economics.

ThHe items are examples ol what PV
staff members are doing in 1973:

ness. has •ccttpted a summer intern fel-

search doeuments, lhp membe-rs of the

sratf hold top oosltions in state and

Dr. J. W. EchOfs, Graduate Schcol
c:iean, is president of the Assoc. of Texas
Graduate Schools.

BUI orma~ director, Performance•
Based Teacher Education Center, has
bffn elected to the executive bOard ot
the Texas Center for the Improvement of
Educational System:..
Dr. E. R. owens. resident physician
and director of University Health Service, has been elected president of the
Tri-County _ Medical Society, including
Austin, Gnmes and Watler counties. Dr.
Owens also serves as chief of staff af the
Waller Counrv H~•tal.
Mrs Evetvn WIison ThOnlton, Dena,,
ment ot Mathematics. rK:eived her PnD
,n mdthematics on May 12, 1973.
C•pt. Tommy T. OsbOme, Military
Science Oepa,tment, has been com•
mcndeu for exemolary service as a
member of Easl Texas District Teaching Commiltee No. 2 bv the National
~plritual Assembly of the Bahais of the
Un11ed States.

Dr. 11... KIIOlls, Department of Busi•

~'/::~r 11~
~:1~f~~ngT~~r.::
Management Development Pro0

mg and

~~p.

gram Office Products. This lnternshiD is
sponsored bY I h e National Urban
l.eeg~.

,.,_.. Fraiur aM Willle E. Taylor.
Department of Mathematics, Mve been
admitted to candidacy for t~ doctor•te
degree at the Unive,sitv of Houston.
Or. Marlea Helll'y, director ol lhe
Learning Resource Center, has been clP ·
pointed to a three--year term on the
Certific1ttion of School Media Specialists
Commiltee of tht. American Library
Assoc.
Dr. Cvrti1 A. WOOd. director of inter
mation •nd publications, has been appointed a member of a National Tc1sk

Force Committee to study a proposal to
me-r~ the- American College Public

:~:~\~~~ :~lli

t!~:c71A\A%~~. :~:

major national and regional organiza
tions conce-rned with communications for
the advancement of higher education.

CARNEY

SOLOMDII

BONNEii

J. c. wuuams, dean, School ct AQri•
culture, has been appainted to the Southern Regional Beef Cattle Task Force Re-search Committee, Agricultural Re•
search Service, U.S. Oeoartment of
AQriculture-.
ouver E. Sn1itll, SChool of AQr'icul•
ture, participated in a symposium on
ecology and agricultural produdion held
at the University oi Tennessee agricul•

~~:•s::=:c. ib'v

i~YuJ:rsir:=~~~

nesSff •nd Ille Soulllern Regional Education Bollrd.
Dr. Cllartn P. Carney. associale
orofessor of educalion. has oubllslled a
book entitled, "New tlope for your Mar.
riage/' avall•ble In most book stores.

Dr. M.

$. Sollel, assistant professor of

:!~~~crJ ft:'==~i,. :::,c;;s~~i~~:
~:ch~:: S:~f~~~n~l\l~~,:;n~,:
l:re~~:.A:•,s~;n::rr.: i~n\rena~a~
Environment. The conference is spon•
sored by the lnslilute of Electrical and
Electronic Ell!IIMerS. This technical
paper will be published in the IEEE

transactions.

Dr. A1 N, S. RH, 0rotes.sor ot clvlt
engineerrnq, l.s chairman of the educahon suhrommitttt or tte Amencan Concrete Institute- (ACU. Under his direction,
lhe committee i~ prepar,ng the enchiri•
don on the buildi~ standards and codes
for the Ame,ican Concrete Institute. The
publication is used on the national scale
:.>v the engineering profession, the con•
struction industry ano in engineering
education.

IELI.

SOHIL

Fr•nll Fr•acb, college lil>rarlan, is on
lhe accreditation committees tor the
Southern Assoc. of Coll""' and Schools
ano tlle National Council for Accredila•
tlon of Teacher Education.
H•'" M. Davis, acting head of Ille
Political SCience DeNrtment, has been
awarded a Pia<!~ t,y l.t. Governor William P. Hobby for good citizenship. The
plaq~ reacts: "Wilh gradifude for vour
special efforts on behalf of good government In the State of Texas.''
Or. , . - . .. . ~ . Clean of the
School of Nurslrm, ts on the Advisory
Committee of 1;. Soulllem Reqional
Education Board's Council on Colle9late
Education for Nursing.
·

AIIIIIA E. GteML dean of engineer•
ing, is serving as a member of the Technlcal Testing and Evaluallon Council of
the Buildinq Malerials and Systems
l.oboralor,, for the Slale of Texas. TIie
council is responsible for estabtishinQ
,;d~l~~~I•'~c~'::S"c:ndst::9t:~:
used in the building and construction
industry in Texas.

~r:""co=.c"rn~~..E~:!,
':tlrc~~·~~~m~h1~!~ P{:{!~l"'a~
~°:t~~~ l~~r l!~l:S wg~~i~7~0 ~v:J ~t$
one of the special leaders at Ft. Rilev
rep~!.;;,!.i
visitation to A. Riley, Kan., to observe

during the summer.
D r. ~ Stafford, director of
admissions and the Counseling Center.
has been appointed as 1973--7~ representative to the Collec,e Boar<! and 1973-74
representative to the Colleqe Scholarship,
Service Assembly. Mn. Marv Clark will
serve as al1ernate reoresentative from
Prairie View to the College Entrance
Examination Board.

PDINDEXTEII

HENIIY

Dr. Jafflft K i , _ aN Or. J - •
Colliat, School of Aoriculfure, were
nominated by AID ano attended the
FAO-SIOA Rt111onal Seminar on Shiltinq
Cullivalion and Soil Conservation in
dan, Nigeria, on July 2-21.

II••·

Alfrd It. P-xler, colleqe
veterinarian, is serving as a member of
a Technical Collaborator group lo the
Meat Animal RHeorch C~nter (MARCI
in Clay Center, Neb. He is one of 20
technicians In the group from cofleclt'S
across the n,tion.
Dr.

Dr. Etlwanl w. recently was
-1nted by Presielenl Thomas as director of tlw Division of Natural S.Cienc:es.
tn addition to leadership in Biofc,ay a ..
~rtrnent Ktlvlties. he has served as
cMirman of the Honors Convocations
held tw;ce each year.
Dr. Hanlel 9.....,., auistant professor
of industrial education, -.s elevated
during the pest school vear to director of
the Prair'ie View Manpawer Proor1m
and Community Oevelapment Center.
Mr$. auh a.ti, assistant professor.

school or Nursing, was recently cited by
the PV administration for •'special serv-

ice"' ;,, nursing instructior,.

Mn,. Peart Solomo11, assistant professor of home economics, is In charge of
the school's home management residence
whef'e a su1>er¥ised laboratory in group
living is conducted.
Dr. Warffltlft T. W<t:tt-ster, professor of
education, received the PhD degree in
education at Tex:as A&M University at
summer
August.
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Construction Projects

II

Over $21 Million in Construction
Added in Past Five Years

Keeping pace with Prairie
at Prairie View. Over 70 different contracts have been awarded _f~r construction, new ra V i e w A & M University's
and old. 1be board of directors are determined to make the Prame View campus one
dynamic changes in its educaM of the most beautiful of any university.
tional pro- ·
gram is a
PROJECTS COMPLETED
physical plant
'
~
l,j
program with
Repair Music Building
m. Addition, w. R. Banks Library
Im a $48 million
i m provement
Renovatioo, Suarez-Collins Hall
Repair Machine Shops
price tag apHolley Hall, Men's Residence
Engine~ring Building Repairs
proved by the
Ahunni Hall (Dining)
Industr;aI Engineering Bldg. Repairs
lt.
Board of DiPower
Plant
expansion
Addition
to
Fire
Station
,~!/:•,·
rectors of The
Admin. Building (Air Condition)
T
Educatioo Building (Air Condition)
Utilit;• Plant Cooling ower
Te x a s A&M cuuoe wrLsoN
Univer s i t y Vice , . , . - . ,
Air Condition Dining Hall
CentrexLaundry~~ System
Streets and Parking Area Improvements
System of which Prairie View
Rep'iir and Remodel Library Building (Old>
Farm Shop
Student Aids Building
fl is a part.
' ~~ ~
Rep11ir School of Nursing Bldg.
~ Over 21 million dollars in
new construction and repairs
Small Classroom Building
:c, Renovate Vet Hospital
New Office Building
fil and rehabilitation has been
Sewage
Treatment Plant Expansion
0r1·ver Education Training Range
m
_.,,._
~
expended at Prairie View
Tri,J..l;n_ Filler
~Facilities
Upgrading Hot Water Generating Plant
~ since 1967.
. di
Campus Master Plan, Phase 1
't
One of the most modern
Repair Admin. Bw1 ng
dm · ·
·
ij
Repair Education Building
Renovating,p~ernoieling of A m1strat1on
buildings among Texas' colRepair Science Hall
Building,
ase
;{
leges is Prairie View'!> new
Repair Hospital
Renovation, Remodeling of Gym, Physical
~
Alumni Hall. Comtructed at a
Repair Animal Industries Bldg.
Education Bldg. Phase 1
ccst of over $4.5 m i 11 i o n.
One of its f e a tu res is a
CONSTRUCTION IN PLANNING
cafeteria which seats 1800 peoArts and Sciences Classroom Complex
Addit:on to Science Building
ple zt one time and cJn serve
Addition to Memorial Center
Expanded Utilities
17,0C0 meals daily.
New Health Center
Air Ccnditioning of all Buildings
New is an Army-Navy Reserve Officers Training Corps
~¼'.i[,~~~..;:~';:k,:~~~t~m:.~.~~~~..;;.._.um.-. m.m~~:1:-~~~:~%:Z.%~~-...

From 1!167 to the present has been an era of new construction, repair and reha~ilitation
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;;tructure to keep pace with
Prairie View's military program. It bears the names of
two former students killed in
the service of their country,
Major Melvin Burleson and
First Lieutenant William D.
Ware.
Holley Hall, named in honor
of the late Thomas L. Holley,
professor of Industrial Education, is a new men's residence
hall with a capacity of 750. It
cost over $3.5 million to construct.
A women's residence hall,
Drew Hall, named for the late
Mrs. Alice Jones Drew, a former Prairie View staff member, likewise has a capacity of
750, has individual student living suites, private lounges.
recreation areas to include
pool, ping-pong, cards. TV,
fc1dio, record players, a Ji.
brary, cultural living center .
classro:>ms, beauty parlors.
washaterias and all other
necessary appointments for a
modern living-learning cente r
The new structures are aircond itioned Prairie View offi-

cials began a p~ogram in 1966
to cool all buildings on the
campus and have already finished air-conditioning work on
five bui14ings, Hilliard Hall.
the Administration Building.
the Educaticm Building, the
Engineering Building and the
Vet Hospital.
In keeping with modernization of campus facilities, offi.
ciiils determined that man)
old and decavinl! structures
must be demolished. Razed
thus far 3"~ Bhlr.kshe1r H!!II.
Crawford H"ll, Woodruff Halt.
the farm shop and canning
plant.
To be ce•t-,in tliat orol!ress
is orderly. officials drew uo a
campus m:.ste;- plan in 1970,
and established an office of
phvsinal pl:mt J:l'inning in 1968
and an office of utilities last
year.
Presently in t h e design
stage is ( 1 l an Arts and
Science complex to include
new facilities for music, band,
d r a m a . busmess and a 500seat auditorium ; 12> a new
student health center and 131
an addi tion lo the engineering
building. These buildings are
exoe:ted to cost nearly $10
million

1111
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ALUMNI HALL (New dining facility), opened January, 1973, cost $4,535,500. Alumni Hall is named
in honor of each alumnus and former student of
Prairie View A&M University. Since the 1876

founding of Prairie View the U n i v e rs i t y has
touched over 50,000 students who moved from
their Alma Mater into a competitive society where
they have achieved great distinction. One of the
most beautiful university buildings in the state,

this new Prairie View A&M University structure
features a modern cafeteria which can seat 1800
students at one time and serve meals to over
17,000 people daily.

Arts and Sciences Building,
Health Center Scheduled Next
Construction is expected to
begin during t h e current
school year on a new instructional building which has been
delliened as Phase I of a multimillion dollar arts and science~ complex at Prairie View
A&M University.
Accordin~ to Dr. Alvin I .
Thomas. Prairie View president. the new instructional
building will cost aporoximatelv $4.1 million and will
include facilities for business
administration, mu'>ic. and
dramatics. An audit:irium is
al"O included in the new
plans.

The music section will include the latest facilities for
choir, band, orchestra, voice
and other instrumental music.
Using individual, group and
large rooms, the building will
include multi-media systems
to provide excellent facilities
to continue the great music
tradition for which the university is famous.
Drama will have its little
stage ( 200) and its big stage
t50:J) . Supporting areas for
study of costume construction,
stal!e design and development.
and front management will be
included.

The business administration
facilities will include the most
modern facilities for instruction in management, marketing, accounting. general business, secretarial sciences, finance and banking and computer sciences as applied to
business enterprise. Also included in the new complex
will be a medium size auditorium to accommodate conferences and workshops.
The board of directors or
the Texas A&M University
System authorized in August
an additional appropr i a ti on

of $135,000 for detail planning
for the building. An earlier
appropriation of $43,500 covered preliminary plans which
are now complete.
The board also authorized
Prairie View to begin the design of a new student health
center. Both the arts and
sciences building and health
center will be financed from
t h e Permanent University
Fund. Authorization of the
health center was in addition
to the new addition to the
engineering building which
was authorized last year.
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GREAT LEADER-President A. I. Thomas inspects a part
of the $21 million construction completed under his leadership at Prairie View A&M University.
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will provide laundry and dry cleaning service
for over 5,000 students living on campus.

- -The Heneritta Farrell L3undry building was
co:-istructed at a cost of $750.000. This facility
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Holley Hall (new men's residence hall ).
opened September, 1972, cost $3,022,800.
Holley Hall is named in honor of the late
Thomas L. Holley, professor of industrial
educ a ti on and state-wide T&l Teacher
Trainer. Mr. Holley. a native of San Antonio.
Texas, first enrolled at the University in
1906. He became Trade and I n d u s t r i a I
Teacher in 1945, a position he held until his

&
~-Prai rie
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View has its own fire station and
security department. This modern building

and its equipment cost nearly one half
million dollars.
·

Drew Hall (new women's residence hall) .
opened September, 1972, cost $3,467,600.
Drew Hall is named in honor of the late Mrs.
Alice Jones Drew. Mrs. Drew was a highly
regarded educator who came to Prairie
View A&M University in 1943. She influenced
the Jives of hundreds of students at Prairie
View and in surrounding counties. in her role

as teacher, counselor, and friend at Prairie
View Training School. She constantly promoted the growth and development of the
University as she entertained Prairie View
students and staff, Mrs. Drew served as a
source of inspiration and guidance to young
people from 1943 to 1966.

~;
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retirement in 1957. ·'Tom Holley," as he was
affectionately called throughout the state and
nation, loved life, loved Prairie View, and
loved his work as State T&I Teacher Trainer.
He was a great humorist and story teller.
As a dedicated teacher and loyal :faculty
member, he was artive with youth on the
Prairie View Campus and throughout the
Texas high schools.

Movement Across the State

Advisory Councils Organize To
Support University Programs

Members of Greater Houston Chapter of
Prairie View Statewide Advisory Council ex-

1be title of Miss Prairie View is one of the
most coveted on campus. Shown above are
five beautiful young women who have been
selected as Miss Prairie View over the past

press 1heir delight on a recent inspection
tour of Alumnt Hall at Prairie View

years. Included in the picture are representatives of the Miss Texas Contest. Prairie View
is the only minority university which holds a
franchaise in the Fort Worth contest.

The friends of Prairie View
are meeting together in organ-.
izing statewide advisory councils in an effort to support
objectives and programs at
the university and to provide
financial and legislative support. Involving broad-based
community support, the advisory councils are being formed in Houston, Beaumont,
Port Arthur, Orange, Dallas,
Fort Worth. San Antonio, Central Texas, Northeast Texas.
Central East Texas and the
Corpus Christi area. Membership is open to all interested
citizens, parents, alumni and
friends of the university.
The Greater Houston Chapter cf the Statewide Advisory
Council is leading the way m
this movement and is lending
tangible support to the university program. The Greater
Houston Chapter is headed by
Franklin D. Wesley, Arthur
Pace and Herbert Melton, all
alumni of Prairie View and
serving as cochairmen. Wesley is principal of Booker T.
Washington High School, Pace

is principal of Jones High
School and Melton is principal
oi Jack Yates High School.
The Greater Houston Chapter
meets regularly and has toured the campus to inspect facilities and receive first-hand
reports on progress and needs
of the university. A number of
leading ministers in the Hous·
ton area also are joining these
statewide advisory councils,
and prominent businessmen
and philantropists are expressing interest.
The objectivt•s of the <·ountil
arc to understand the purpose
of Prairie View A&M Univer•
sity. to support obJect1ves and
programs of the university
and to seek public and private
support in funding th<• net•ds
of the university. A particular
concern of the council is to
see that all qualified students
continue their education and
lo assist veterans in making
an easy adjustment to civilian
life. In addit;on to the cochairmen of the organization. oth~r
Houston chapter officers include Mrs. Lilian Bastinf'.

secretary; Mrs. Juanita Free•
man, assistant secretary: and
Mr. John ·Freeman. treasurer.
Standing committees _of the
Houston chapter have been
established and includt• the
following community leaders :
• High Schoo 1 students
Relations - College - A. C.
Lilly. chairman.
assistant
superintendent. Galena Park
ISO.
• Church Coliege RelaiionsE. K. Shaw. t::hairman. county
extension agent. Harris
County.
• High School Counselor-College Rl'lations -- Mrs. Ruby
Summers. chairman counst•lor, Jom•s High School.
• Workshops and Clinics Committee - R. Humphrey. chairrrian. rodent and predator)
a111mal control specialist.
• Veterans Committee-Allen
Personette. chairman
• Communications-R. ConI e y , chairman. principal.
Carver High School; Mr. Herbert Melton. Principal, Yates
High School: Henry Stevenson; principal, Kashmere High
School:
Franklin
Wesley.
principal. Booker T. Washington High School: Arthur Pace.
principal, Jones High School.

Proud History of Outstanding Athletic Teams
Varsity sports at Prairie
View A&M University have
reached lofty pedesllllls in
f ·l'tb:111, basketball, baseball,
track, golf and tennis and at
the same time turned out
super athletes over the years.
Panther teams have attained a level of significance that
is not often attained by other
S".hools its size. In fact, the
Prairie View athletic story is
so outstanding that the university is expected to meet levels
of championship each year it
operates."
In football, the Panthers
won national championships in
1953, '54, '58, '63 and '64. They

w o n Southwestern Athletic
Conference titles in 1931, '33,
'51, '52, '53, '54, '58, '60, '63
and '64. W. J. "Billy" Nicks
coached the team to all their
titles from 1951 through 1964.
The Panthers h a v e won
two national titles in basketball (1961 and 1962). The -!>asketball SWAC titles were
recorded in 1950, '60, '61 and
'62.
The Panthers h3ve won 13
SWAC titles and five national
track titles. Coach Hoover
Wright coached the team to
all five national track titles.
The golf teams have won
nine SWAC titles - seven in a

row. In tennis the Panthers
have won 14 SWAC titles. The
baseball team has won two
NAIA zone titles and one
NAIA district title.
The Panthers have pro<!uced
such great athletes as Otis
Taylor, Jim Kearney. Clemon
Daniels, John Payton, Joe
Washington, Jim Hunt, Otto
Brown and Jim Mitchell in
football. H a r o I d Grimes,
Zelmo Beaty, Clarence Ludd.
James Gamble and Emanuel
Jones, in basketball. Fred
Newhcuse, Felix Johnson and
Alvin Dotson are some cf the
great names in Panther track.
Cliff Johnson. Ben Wright.
Lloyd Scott and Thomas Jef-

ferson are scme ui the top
tennis greats.
In baseball, Gentris Hornsby, Tom Burton, Ted Hunter.
Claborne Johnson and James
Hall are some of the greats.
Hornsby also is one of the alltime greats in football.
The golf team has produced
such stars as Tommy Williams, Tommy Johnson, Curtis
Carter, Robert Jackson, Le:mard Jones and Paul Reed.

F. O. V.'ESLEY

ARTHUR PACE

HERBERT MELTON

GRADUATE SCHOOL
OEAN'S SPEAK (COll't from Poge 6)

In an era of making increasing universal ac•
cess to education and continuing education a
i'ealily, Prairie View A & M University looks
to its Graduate School for relevant, innova•
tive and productive educational experiences
and leadership. Prairie View offers graduate
education in 26 fields leading to the Masters
of Art, Masters of Science and Masters of Education degree~.
ECHOLS

i,iAVAL R..O.T.C.

Our h'ghcst hope is that our contribution will
a significant factor in enabling our students to fully exercise their options as cit 1zens in our competitive society .
The NROTC program includes flight training.
Scholarships are availabl<> which provided
four years of education including world-wide
tours. Go Navy and you go to the top.
be

TAYLOR

ARMY R.O.T.C.

DEBRA SAPENTER is one of
Prairie View from Woodville. the great track stars currently
He was the superstar of the enrolled at the university.
Panther b a s k e t ball team Debra has the record for the
which captured the NIAA fastest 440-yard run in the
basketball title in 1962. Zelmo nation and the fifth in the
now plays for the Utah Stars. world.

ZELMO BEATY came to

OTIS TAYWR, a graduate of
Worthing in Houston, was a JIM MITCHELL, a member
key member of four national of the title-winning Panther
championship football teams
football team, now plays for
at Prairie View. He now plays
the Atlanta Falcons.
for the Kansas City Chiefs.

Army ROTC. a way to the top. "Preparatio!l
for leadership" is the theme and primary
purpose of the AROTC Program at Prairie
View A&M University. Leaders of today . . .
The Nation's Leaders of Tomorrow. Historically speaking, the Nation has depended upon
universities to provide the services with educated leadership. The varied academic discipline which ROTC Cadets pursue equip the
off1ce~s cor~s with the technological and sociolog1eal skills to cope with modern day national problems.

Student Life ... A Top Priority at P-V
An 1111portan1 asrect of ~tude11t development at Prairie
p·_.,vided through learning experi~nc~s gained through
1,.,rt1c1pa11on in campus clubs and orgaruzatlom;, representing
many fields of interest.
fJI!'!;
A student can enrich his college experience
by participating in extra-curricular activities . Without neglcctmg his academic work.
ea,·h student 1s urged to s e I cc t a welll,alanccd ;,rogram of .ic1iv111e,, to sun his
111d1\·idual needs and his own personality .

v,e~ 1_s

. Amoni: the vast array of slude•nt organiza!Jons:
STUDEl'iT GO\'ERNMEl','f GROUP
Students at Praint View learn the principles of democratic go\'ernment through
o ... n o1 Students
p;,.rt,cipation in govermng themselves. This
takes ptact· through such organizations as Studt>nt Senate
Assn .. the Board of Governors of the Memorial Student Center, the Ju111or f'ellow Assn .. the United Men's Congress, the
Women's Council.
CLASS ORGANIZATI01'
Among the major st1Jdent orga1,izations 1s the academic
da"s organizations. These are freshman class, sophomore class. junior class. senior class. Each class bears the
name of the year of which the class will graduate. Freshmen
entenng Prairil' View this fall will be the Class of 1977.
MISS PRAIRIE VIEW
Prairic View 1s on<• of a select number of Texas colleges m
which tht• tt·aditional Campus Queen has the opportunity to
become "Miss Texas" and ultimately "Miss America."
Contestants for "Miss Praine View" compete in the prelinunary pageant held at Prairie View each April. The winner then enters the competition for title of "Miss Texas,"
held in Fort Worth during .Jul_v. If "Miss Prairie View" wins
in the "Miss Te•xas" pa_geant. she is eligible to 1·eprescnt
Texas 111 the "Miss America Page•ant" held in Allantk Citv.
:-.; .J . cat·h September
·
ffO:-.iOR SOCIETIES
Ac·<1rt,•1111c ,•xl·cll<'n<·<· is ~ncou1·agl'<i through a ho,,, of honur
,ot·u•1"•s . a f<•w <,( which arc listed as followi- Alpha Kappa
:\tu •All D1sc1µltm·s1. Beta Kappa Chi ISl'ienc<••. Epsilon Pi
1\,u •Industrial Education•: Kappa Omicro11 Phi •Home E,•.
,,nomics• &•ta Bct.i Beta •Biology,: Pi Mu Epsilon •Mathc111atks,: Alpha Mu Gamma • Foreign Languages,. Alpha J'au
.\lph,, Agnculture•: Gamma Phi Epsilon •Ge•ography•: Alpha Psi Omega • Drama I; Sigma Delta Pi , Spanish,: Kappa
Delta Pt •Edt1l"atio111 ; Sigm11 Tau •En!!inecnng,.
GREEK LETTER FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES
Social snrnnltes and fraternities pla_v a big pal"t in campus
ltfe. Geared to scholarship as well as social rtevelopment.
lht·st• sornntics and fraternities include Pan Hell<'nic Coun,·,l: Alpha Pht Alpha •menl; Phi Beta Sigma <men•: Kappa
o\lpha Psi , men 1: Omega Psi Phi I men 1: Alpha Kappa Alpha
1 wonwn 1.
Delt:i Sigma Theta • women 1: Sigma Gamma Rho
• wonwn 1. Zeta Phi Beta , women>.
RECREATION' AND SPECIAL INTEREST ORGASIZATIONS
The•sp on:anizations serve an interest of a particular group.
Such organ11ations include the Barons of Innovation. Club 26.
Crescendo. Farris-Ware As~n. of U.S. Army.
hmncto".-~ clubs and out-of-state clubs. Kappa OmcC?a C<'la, women's service organizaliou. Alpha Pm Omega, debating society.
Le•,- B,•at•x Al"\: Cultural Club, n•sidence hall
<'lubs. P;:mtner Club, Phi Beta Lumbda Busi1wss Fraternn_v, Rodeo Club. Vc1crans Club.
,t·h,,ol and depal"\menl dubs . Evl.'ry school.
has clubs designed ic, sen e the· needs of its
niaJnrs. among these are the r'uture Far.oh,_,..,,. 11,crs of America . Biology Club, American
Chc.n1cal Society, Tnxas Student Education
Gilpm Players , Creative Writing Club, Journalism C'lub. French Club . Spamsh Club, History Club.
Library Club. Mathematics Clu!l. A Cappclla Choir. Chamber
Chou-. Coll,•gc Choir, Music Ch,b Prairie· V1t•w Mighty
:\1archin~ Band. Phvsical Educatio11 Club. Sigma Omicron
Chi , sm·iology . Per~hmg Rines . Scabbard and Blade, Counter Gul'rrilla . . American Societ~ of Civil Engineers. Institute
of Eil•ctrical and Electrnnic Engme:enn:;:. Mechanical Engineering Clu!.>. American f<'o~mdry Soc It• ty, Electronics
Tt•chnology Association. National Industnal Education Teachers Assn .. Pantheronics Amateur Radio Club, Home Economirs Club. Student Nurses As~n
RELIGIOUS OftGANIZA'l'IONS
f:<'hgion is an 11nJ)Onant part ot !Jlc tor students. Religious
• t'!,(dn,,.a1,ons on campus mc1uoe: tlapt1st Student Movement.
Canterbury Club. Church of Christ. Co1legc Sunday School.
:.1c1noc1tst S1uocnt Movl'ment. Newman Club, Umted Mm1stnes. 'roung 1en·s Cnnstian ASsn . Young Women 's Christian
Assn.
VARSITY SPORTS
Prame View is proud of the all-around exccllcnce of its
alhlet1c tt•ams . Intercollegiate competition includes football.
baseball. lt•trnis. track and golf. Rec-entlv. these teams have
won tht• conference championship. The track team won the
~AIA championship
Pra1nC' View also 1s proud of the contnbutlon its graduates are makmg in professional sports.
INTRAMURAL SPORTS
An acttH' mtramural sports and recreation program is coo,·dmatcd by the director of recr£ ,tion.
.
. Teams may be formed by residential hall units, commun~llc.• floors. or by halls. Hometown clubs. clubs and orgamlations may form teams.
Individual and team trophies are awarded for outstanding
JJCrformance.
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
Student publications include the student newspaper, The
Panther: The Student-Faculty Directory, and the yearbook.
Panther land.
Editors arc normally selected during the annual student
elections.
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PV Moves Ahead

Innovative Program Aimed at Public Good

LEARNING IS THE MAJOR OBJECTIVE - So Prairie View
provides the latest facilities in learning laboratory. Group
and individual student learning is maximized through audiovisual media.

ENGINEERING LEADER - Prairie View graduates more
black American engineers than any of the nation's 276 colleJ!es and universities offering engineering.

TOPS IN AGRICULTURE - Professor J. B. Collins gives
lecture in soil science, a program supported by a $500,000
grant from the Agency for International Development.

89& ARMY OFFICERS - Prair,e View has commissioned
more than 896 officers through their Army RCYl'C program.
Now serving in the U.S. Army are one general, six colonels,
50 lieutenant colonels, 74 majors and 52 captains.

Prairie View A&M University, respected for almost a century for its bread-and-butter academic program that produces capable graduates, has gone a step further with innovative programs little known to the public.
The basic curriculum hasn't been forgotten at Prairie
View. Far from it. As the world has grown more complex,
courses have been improved and greater demand has been
brought on students to excel.
But Prairie ;'iew has done more.
Innovation has taken a number of forms.
Perhaps the most exciting is the university's relatively new
South American Primate Center, where experimental animals are used in important research.
The center has attracted visiting scientists and Prairie View
is conducting cooperative programs with the University of
Texas Dental Science Institute in the Texas Medical Center
and the veterinary school of Texas A&M University.
Marmoset monkeys, the small South American primate
considered one of the best research animals, are being bred
at the center as rapidly as possible to meet growing need.
On a small scale, outdoor cage models have been built and
the faculty is studying various prototype caging facilities to
discover the best way to handle and maintain the research
animals.
The monkey cclony is being used for experiments to gain
new information in such areas as nutrition. hematology.
reproduction and microbiology.
One project is to determine what effect cholesterol has on
the human cardiovascular system.
Studies of peridontal disease is a project Prairie View is
conducting with UT's Dental Science Institute. At the institute, newborn monkeys have been inoculated with the rous
sarcome virus. the only virus known to produce malignant
tumors in non-human primate.,. The research is being
watched closely.
To breed enough of the research animals to meet need, the
center is studying pregnancy in the animals to learn. for instance, the exact time of ovulation. Prairie View faculty
members began the project when U:ey discovered there ls
little scientific literature on the subject.
Officials at Prairie View said the climate there is suitable
for outdoor housing an:i there is sufficient land to develop
such a colony.
In fact, Prairie View officials have already set aside a
tract of land for use by the center.
As the colony grows, ret.:ords of the animals will be kept
to trace parents and gran:lparents if experiments need such
information in research.
Current goal of the center's staff 1s an indoor colony of
1000 and outdoor colonies of from 2000 to 4000 monkeys.
The center also hopes to develop better ways of importing.
C()nditioning, housing, handling and breeding substantial numb2rs of a large variety of the primatP species.
Graduate students use the animi.ls in biology studies.
These studies are interdisciplinary, from morphology to
behavior
In the future, officials forecast, facilities will be available
to guest investigators from both national and international
scientific communiites for the pursuit of research projects
which cannot be carrieu out at their home institutions.
Innovation is a new dimension at Prairie View's School of
Agriculture, which has been studying soils of the Dominican
Republic.
The area studied by Prairie View experts is located east of
Santo Domingo, capital of the country. The area covers 400,000 acres.
The study determined that the area may have the potential
to grow the food and fibers needed by the country to meet
the needs of a growing population, Prairie View researchers
say. The area can prctluce common agriculture plants, they
reported.
A decade ago, even educators at Prairie View would have
been surprised to learn such research, serving a foreign
country's needs, would originate at Prairie View.
But Dr. Alvin I. Thomas, president, believes in service by
institutions of higher learning and he encourages such innovations by all schools within the university
The soil science program at Prairie View was begun as a
one-man program !Dr. James Kirkwood) and three basic
courses for undergra·duates in soil sciences five years ago
and today has a growing staff. and 14 undergraduate and
graduate courses.
The staff and graduate students in the School of Agriculture are busy with a number of projects. They are examining
land use, waste disposal and pest management in the South
Texas area that includes Houston, Galveston and Beaumont
with the goal of helping rural citizens improve their environment.
Another research project is seeking ways to improve nutritional health for disadvantaged minority populations and
communities in Texas.
The university's agricultural school has a growing resources center, established three years ago and already
possessor of 50,000 technical books for use by students. New
greenhouses for research have been built.
One of the main purposes of the school is to improve the life
chances of the rural poor. From the activity under way now,
the school is already doing that and far more in other areas
of agricultural research.
Another innovation at Prairie View is its Learning Re-

sources Center, a service arm to every school at the university and to youngsters who Jive in the area.
Modem audio-visual equipment, overhead tr~nsparency
projectors, slide projectors, filmstrips ~nd equ1pme~t for
laminating materials and other preparation of material for
use by faculty members are available.
In addition, the center has two classrooms with 100 learning carrels for group or individualized instr~ction. It a_lso has
36 listening stations where students may hsten to different
records at the same time and not disturb each other. The
center is beaded by Dr. Marion Henry. Dr. Henrv recently
received his doctorate from Syracuse in instructional technology.

--- ·-------------- ----

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION - Prairie View students
learn latest techniques in working with children from infancy.
nursery school. kindergarten and early elementary education.
The Prairie View teacher is in demand throughout the
nation .

NURSING SCHOOL - Approximately 70 percent of the
Negro Registered Nurses in Texas are graduates of Prairie
View.

,.
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TOP TECHNOLOGY GRADUATES - Prairie View is the
leading producer of technology graduates in the nation.
Industries from coast to coast seek out the technicians produced by the university because they are tops!

Over $2 ·Million Earmarked
For PV Research Activities
A :vtal .of nearly $2,000,000
has been received in grants
during 1972-73 to finance research pro jects conducted
at Prairie
View University.
The eighteen
projects are
listed in a r~ ,
port describing Prairie
View
Research ProN'ELsoN
gram issued recently by Dr.
Ivory Nelson, vice president
for research and special progl'ams.
A major portion of the report covered eleven projects
funded by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. The total
funding a m o u n t s to nearly
$2,000,000 and includes a variety of studies in all phases of
agriculture and rural life.
Rural development research
at the college is administered
through the Prairie View Experiment Station and funded
by appropriations under PL89-106 through the Cooperative
State Research Service.
The Welch Foundation provided a grant of $24,000 over a
two year period for chemistry

research. The National Aeronautics and Space Administratior, !las funded three projects
totaling $43,000. The National
Science Foundation furnished
'a college grant of $17,000 and
a state organized res e a r ch
project is funded at $11,120.
In addition to agriculture.
r u r a I development. a n d
chemistry, the projects include a study of Marmoset
monkeys and studies - in
civil engineering, mathematics and physics.
A complete list of t h e
projects with respective research ieaders is as follows.

PRAffilE VlEW RESEARCH
PROGRAMS
197M3
U.S. Department of Agriculture Grants (3 years)
l Food Choices and

Nutritional Health of the Older
Age Grrup - Dr. Flossie
M. Byrd

2 Chan!,le

in the Nature.
Composition and Socio-economic conditions of Black
Families - Dr. William P.
Kuvlesky and Dr. George
Ragland.

3 F:ictors Affecting Patterns
of Living of Disadvantaged
Families - Dr. Flossie M .
Bvrd and Dr. William P.
Kuvlesky.
4 Analysis of Technical and

,Economic Problems
in
Alternative Systems
of
Producing and Marketing
Selected Vegetables - Y.
P. Chang and Dr. J . I.

Kirkwood.
5 Economic

Feasibility ol
Pre-Broiler Production by
Low-Income Farm Families - J. J. Woods.

6 Alternative Technical and
F.conomic
Systems
of
Swine Production and Marketing on Small Farms Lindsey Weatherspoon.
7 Economic and Technical
Feasibility of Producing
a n d Marketing Selected
·Fruits in the Texas Gulf
Coast Area. - Oliver E.
~mith.

Undergraduate students are
an integral part of university
research activities. Beginning
in their freshman year, students prepare papers which
are presented before learned
societies throughout tne nation.

Prairie View's Bio-medical Research Center includes the
study of Sickle Cell Anemia and other diseases affecting the
quality of life in human beings.

8 Environmental Study of
Multi-Use Fluidized Bed
Municioal Incinerator Herschel Sheely
9 Health Care Delivery Ser-

vices in Rural Texas-M .
A. Soliman.
10 He<wy Metal Pollution oC
Soils ; Effects On Agricultural Produce of Areas
adjacent to Urban Centers
- Eugene A. Brams.
11 An-alvsis of Resources on
Small Low-Income Farms:
Their Economic Augmentation, Devclnpment a n d
Alternative Uses - Vance
W. Edmondson.

The Bio-Medical Research Center at Prairie
View is currently engaged in fertility re-

search and dental studies using South American primates.

NATIONAL SCIEN CE FOUN-

DATION
l Th 0 Interaction of Water
With Uranium Oxide Surfaces - Dr. Talmadge P .
Bursh

ORGANIZED
(State)

RESEARCH

l To Enhance the Reproductive Rates of Captive South

America n Marmoset Monkeys and To Develop Biomedical n ese·a rch Animals
cf Known Genetic a n d
Medical Background - Al
T. Burrs (one yr.,
WELCH FOUNDATION t2
yrs.)
1 Mechanism of Metal Ion
Activation of Deoxyridonuclease I - Dr. V. M. Doctor

Scientists in Human Nutrition Research

nutrition needs of all age groups.

NATIONAL A~RO 'AUTICS
AND
'
SP ACE ADMIN ISTRATION
fl yr .)
1 Rare Earth Compounds:
Hydrothermal C r y 5 t a 1
Growths - Dr. Cedric 1'.
Stubblefield .
2 A Study of Spectral Re flectivity From the Layered
Luna r Surface - M. S.
Sobel.
3 Reliability
Analysis
of
Redundant Structural Systems - H. Y. Yeh.

The C'.,ommunity Affairs Research Center inclu?es studies. of
human life, including recreation, group behavior and social
systems.

COOPERATIVE STATE
RESEARCH SERVICE
1 Rural Development Research

Study of Savanna Soil types means increased
food production and increase<l economic

earnings for farmers in Waller County where
P .V. is located

Prairie View ASM Foundation
Seeks Funds For University

Priority Needs
For Private Support

..

.

.'\ recent sun·ey showed that while the strength of the W. R.
Banks Library is rapidly increasing, there is still much improvement needed to meet the standards of the American
Library Assn. Priva~ gifts are needed for books, periodicaIB,
audio\·isual media and support personnel.
FACULTY DEVELOPMENT

TEACHING EQUIPMENT AND OTHER AIDS

The epuipment will be used for teaching and research in
all a1·eas. Contributions will assist in overcoming deficiencies
in laboratory equipment and such instructional aids as computers and other programmed learning devices.
SCHOLARSHIP AND LOANS

Scholar.sh1ps are needed for the many talented high school
graduates who could not otherwise attend college. Schola1·ship,; inay be donated in the fields of agriculture, arts and
sciences, engineering, home economics. industrial education
and technology, and nursing. A gift of $1662 will maintain
one student for one school year.
·
Funds are needed to support short-term loans for students.
The loans will yield a modest income through interest.
Many scholarships and loans a re available to student:. only
it the college can provide certain matching funds.
A gift of $1000 will make available Sl0,000 in loans for students from families on the poverty level.

DUDLEY C. SHARP SR.,
c h a i rm an of the board,
Prairie View A&M Foundation, said. "Prairie View has
a record of distinguished
service. As chairman of the
Prairie View Centennial Council. I had a first-hand opportunity to study all facets
of the college. I am convinced
that with adequate financi.al
support from the private sector Prairie \'iew can become
one of the finest schools in thl'
state, perhaps in the na tion "

STUDE.'IIIT ACTIVITIES

Nlnety~il!ht percPnt of the studems attendinl:( Prairie View
live in residence halls. As a residt>ntial college. a livme,learning environment is provided 24 hours per day . seven
days per week. AU of the supoortin(( activities for students
arP. provided on a self-sunnnrtinii basis. While manv other
coJIPees can denP"d "" rnblic ro,,,.n,11nitv facilitiP" for rer.
reMin". art. m11sir. JitPr:>tr,re. and other form,: ,., cultur:>J
:arthrifiec;_ PrajriPI

l"T"";n~ it,-

"'V"

'!I,

v; ... w_

J;',,n,l,;

,.,.ation, band, choir. etc.

""r:u,~<P nf its r .....
c:etfinP'. muc;t
will be used for cultural E:vents, rec-

RFSF.4RCH
Jn ordPr t" Pn<'"nraeP ,,.,.1,Jtv ,.,.,efl"hf'r,; tn """-i"rt in v p,;H.
P.'~tinn" in thP1r r 6 c:-~r.ti1•,:i, ( !Pl",q r-f ,..nnrAl"tr..,,tif"\n ··~pP('f"
""'"n~v i~ vit~l ti'\ .... ltiAtA th-, ,vnrlc Modest j!rants will be pro,..
,'lrtPd for person ....... l ln tt.. ; <: ,..Q,on.... r\ • .

TEACMNG F.XCELLENCF.

To reward and stimul"f P. sm,f'rior instruction and re~Parrti.
a faculty lectureshio will l'e initi,.ted. Earl\ soring onP farultv
member will ~ sPlP.ct"<i as the vear•~ most o'ltstanrHnP.
'"""'1er or scholar. The hnnnrPe will r,,ceive a cash award of
~,noo presented at a iieneral ronvocation.
HEALTH SERVICE
Many students enter Prairie View in dire need of health
serv\ces. A student who has a dental problem, eye deficiency.
hearmg defect, speech impediment or some other physical affiiction cannot do bis best as a scholar. More frequently than
not, the student cannot afford the simplest of medical treatment.

.

Early this year, Prairie View has many needs whicil are not
A&M Un i v e r s i t y received covered at all by state funds,
a grant of n e a r 1y $300,000 particularly m the area of stu-·

LJBUllY DEVELOPMENT

Faculty de\·elopment funds are to be used for development
leaves: relocation allowanc~; attendance at professional
meetings, salary supplement. Faculty members who are
m~aring the completion of study for the terminal degree need
financial assistance. Fi\'e thousand dollars is the average
amount necessary to defray the moving expenses of O'le
family.
Attendance at professional meetings is a high priority for
faculty members to keep educationally sensitive to new de•
velopments. An average ot $300 will pay the expenses of o,1e
faculty member to one professional meeting.
To attract and retain too faculty members, their aopropr,ate salaries must be supplemented. An average of $2000 pe ·
annum will support one such faculty member.

..

JOHN F. LYNCH, vice president, Prairie View A&M
Foundation. said: " Prairie
View A&M College is one of
six traditionally Negro colleges that offers engineering
and architecture. It also has
strong programs in science,
mathematics and technology.
The college needi: additional
equipment to attain excellence. So!>stantial gifts to the
college would indeed be wise
investments.··

from a major national foundation. It also received a second grant of nearly $150,000
from a Texas foundation . Individual donors have made gifts
to t h e University ranging
from $100 to $50,000. Students,
faculty, alumni, parents, are
all contributing gifts in an effort to provide the margin of
excellence for this fine university needs beyond the support
it receives from the Te x a s
Legislature.
Why does a public institution need support from the
private sector? In 1968 when a
group of leading citizens made
a comprehensive study of all
facets of Prairie View A&M
University, they recognized
one of the most important problems facing the university wa,,
the need to obtain sufficient
funds to achieve the goab
which it established for the
period 1970.19EO. They also
recognized that the State of
Texas does not provide funds
in many categories which arc
essential to achieving the
goals for the institution.
The Texas Legislature provides funds for the institution
in selected categories on a
formula and nonformula basis.
All colleges and universities in
the state receive funds on
the same formula basis. In
the nonformula items, Prairie
View h a s received very
favorable consideration from
the State Legislature.
The university . howt·ver.

........

CONTINUING EDUCATION

The "Prairie View Idea" of rendering public service is to
reach and serve as many of the out-of-school youth and adults
a_s _possible and ~ea~ible i~ order to develop more enlightened
citizens as funchomng umts of the mainstream of American
Society. Funds will be used for health clinics, rural skill
programs, youth leadership, etc.

DR. S. R. COLLINS, alumni
representative, Prairie Vie\-7
It is the beli~f ~f students and collei:e officials that beauty
A&M University, said: " In
of the land, buildmgs, and of the total campus contribute to
ettective learning and living. Funds will be used for sideorder to continue its several
walks, streets, lights, trees, shrubs, fountains, etc.
programs and services for the
UNRESTRICTED
citizens of Texas, funds in
The greatest need of the university is tor unrestricted funds.
addition to legislative approThese funds are to be used at the discretion of t11e adminispriations are needed. Your
tration to further the over-all growth a nd developm ent of the
university. Gifts should be sent to : The Pra1rie View A&M
MRS. DELIA M. HUNT, chair- dollars will help to develop
College Foundation, 806 Main St., Sui te 112. Houston 77025
man, Prairie View Assn. of our greatest natural resource
- our youth."
•--:; ~ ~~-m~'}»..1:t~~~:::;:~:t:?~::.Z-1:W~::t~;-::::1:~~::::;;tj;;:;~:;:t-t:,;:.~~&¼':',if.:i:'?§£-'%?rf?:~::::;;=~r::~i::.;~~::::::i:~ Parents and Guardians
CAMPUS BEAUTIFICATION
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GIFTS SHOULD Bt: SENT TO:
Prairie View A&M University Foundation, (Room lllZJ 808 Main Street Houston, Texas 7700% (7131 ?%4-8619
I am interested in helping Prairc View A&M University cMtmue to prod1,cc productive people
•

Enclosed is my check for

$ .......... . . to

•

I wish to pledge S .... .. . . . . . to be paid in th(' following manner :

:

,
,

~

JOHN H. LINDSEY, se..:rctary-treasurer. Prairie View
A&M Foundation, said : " Two
of the most important aspects
of a college are the library
and its teaching staff. A minimum of 200,000 additional
volumes arc needed · in the
Prairie View library to adequately ,.upport the teaching
and n•s..•a rd1 prog ra m.~.··

JOSEPH MACK, director of
development, said, ''Studerst
life at Prairie View A&u"\f
University is another part of
the margin of excellencP. that
must be provided for by funds
that are not a part of the
legislative appropriations. Tht>
living-learning
envirnnme nt
and a ll of the supporting acllvities for students are provided on a self-supporting
basts.
President Thoma~ furtht•r
stated that the university ~as
deeply indebted to Dudley C.
Sharp Sr. ior creating the idea
of the fou ndation, for spending
so much of his time and funds
in supporting the foundation.
" It is our hope,'' stated Dr.
Thomas, " that the entire .:ommumty will respond to Mr.
Sharp's leadership and contribute abundantly to an institution which has a great history of service to our communities and a great history of
produc i n g productive people
and worthwhile citizens."
·'Prairie View is one of the
major routes irom poverty to
achievement for many oi our
peopll'." sta tes the president .
" We urge ,•vt!f_y ci tizen to contribute generously and ,issist
Prairie- View ·10 continue to bt•
" the way lo the top" for the
youth of this area."

a ssist University in tins effort.

· ···· · ··• · · · · ··· ···· · ············ ··· ·· · ·· ···· ···· · ··· ···· · · ·· · ·· · · · ··········· · · · · · · · · · ········· · · ···· : · ······ · ···

Tax Exempt Foundation
Contributions made to the and gm tax purposes under
Prairie View A&M University sections 2055, 2106 and 2522 of
foundation are tax deductible
as provided in section 170 of the code.
the code.
The Internal Revenue Serv:
Bequests, legacies, devices, ice determination letter dated
transfers or gifts to the foun- September 30, 1970 (AUS:EP:
•
:
dation, or for its use, are 701922) is on file in the foundeductible for federal estate dation's office.
W.t:J.
JlaaJ!,\M'm,Ui. . ! n,;;~ ~ ~ ~

•
:
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•
•
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dent life development. In an
effort to provide for these
many needs, the Centennial
Council recommended that a
Prairie View A&M University
Foundation be established to
stimulate and receive gifts,
grants, and other forms of
financial aid to support the
university.
The foundatton was estabhshed and is currently under
the leadership of Dudley C.
Sharp Sr., former chairman of
the Board of Directors of Mission Manufacturing Co.
Sharp also served as chairman of the Prairie View Centennial Council which made
recommendations to the Board
of Directors of The Texas
A&M Vnivcrsity System for
projecting the growth of tht·
university during th•• period
1970..1980. Sharp has been joined by other leading c1ttzcns of
th(• Houston communitv including John Lindsey . insurance cxecut1ve. and John
Lynch. Te xas Eastern Transmission Co .. and other:-.
Thcst• persons havt> l>ccn
JoiMd by a group of -13 leading industries from throughout
the Southwesl , in what is
known as the Prairie View
Industry Cluster Program . Together with alumni representation. they are seeking support above wd beyond legislative assi:;tance to provide for
1he needs of the umvers1ty.
The university 1s currently
launching an annual fund
drive to cover many of its
priority needs. Among these
needs arc scholarships and
loans to assist students to attend the university : student
activity funds to provide for
recreation an. musi<' and
other forms ot cultural activities.
In c1ddition. the university is
seeking m1ney m library
development , faculty development . teaching equipment, research, teaching excellence.
continuing education, campus
beautification, and unrestric ted gifts. All gifts to the
Prairie View A&M Universit)
.i"oundation are tax deductible
for federal. state, and gift tax
purposes.
President 1'h0mas has expressed keen appreciation for
tht: response of the Texas
community to the university's
ap0eal for financial support.
"We find parents giving as little as one or two dollars. stu•
dents giving 10 to 20 dolla rs.
and able citizens gl\'lng considerably larger a mounts. Thi·
important thing 1s for eve ryone to share in tht." nobk venture of creating productive
citizens," s a I d Pres ident
Thomas.

~ ,;,-.---r ' :~:. . ~.

Name ...... .. .. . . ... ....... . .. . ... .... . ...... . .. ... . . Address
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City . . .. . ... . .. . .. . .... .. .... . .. . • .. .. State .. .. .• . • . . • .... . •. . . . . Zip . ..... ... .. Telephone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Federal tax advantages arc granted donors giving to this institution through cash gifts, securities, proper~·
transfers, life insurance policies, trusts, or bequests. ANY SIZE GIFT IS APPRECIATED
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Major Firms,
Schools Recruit Graduates
List~ below are some of the major

cotPOrat!on~. government agencies.. and

school d1str,cts who seek to empfov the

~f,~~uates of Pralri~ View A&M UnlverAetna Life & Casualrv
Aluminum Co. of America CAlcoa>

Atlstate Insurance Co.
Amoco Chemicals Corp.

Amoco Production Co.
Allanllc Richfield Co.

Automation Industries, tnc.-Vitro Lat,o..
ratories Div.
Avondale Shlpyaros. lnc.
Bart>er...Coleman Co.

. ~i>oCs

Baroid Oiv.-NI Industries, Inc

Bartel Columbus Labs
Beu & Howell Co.

Bell Svstems
Bendix Corp.

Bethlehem Steel Corp.

CAREER PLANNING ·- Nearly 500 recruiters, representing
major corporations and government agencies come to the
campus each year seeking the Prairie View graduate. R. L.
Hansen. left, manager of Technical Recruiting for Dow
Chemical. is shown with Brutus Jackson, director of Career
Planning and Placement for the University.

Soy Scouts of America
• Buffalo Forge Co.
CdbOf Corp.

Cameron Iron Works, Inc.
NASA.•Lew1s Research Center
Ncwoort News Shipbulldinq

Dr. J. Don Boney, a graduate
of Prairie View A&M College,
the No. 2 administrator for
the Houston public school system for several years, was recently named president of the
Houston Community College.

Trout, . Prairie View graduate, class of '68 in
industrial education, plys her talent as a designer with the
Housto!)-based fir~ of Bernard Johnson Inc. She assists engineers m construction plans for governmental agencies and
private firms on such projects as storm drainage and culvert
design, sanitary sewerage lines, water works and treatment
plants.

-r... .

Northern Illinois Gas Co.
Northern Indiana Public Servic~ Co.
North3ide lndepend: .nt Scnool o :strict

Olis Elevator Co
Philco-Ford Co.
Plantation Pipe Line Co
PPG Industries. Inc.

Prccter & Gamble Manufac,ur11,g Cc
Ravthecn Co.
Rohm & Hda!.
San Diego Gas & Electr,c Cc.

Schlumberger Well Service!.
SetJrs, Roebuck & Co.
Shure Brothers Inc.

Sins:1er Co.
Standard Oil Co. of Catiforn,a

Stanley Consultants, Inc
Stauffer Chemical Co.

Sun Oil Co.
Swift & Co.
Tennessee Valley Authoritv

TEACHER RECRUITING - More than 120 school districts
from 18 states including Texas are recruiting the graduates
of Prairie View teacher education programs.

Texaco. Inc.
Texas Eastern Transmission Corp.
Texas Electric Service Co
Dallas Police Department
Dallas Power &: Light Co.
Oeere & Co.
Department of the Navy-Civilian Manpower Management
·
Oeoartment of the Treasurv-tnternal
Revenue service
Diamond Shamrock Corp.
Oow Badische Co.
Dow Chemical Co.
E.I. DuPont De Nemours & Co., Inc
Eastman Kodak Co.

One of the most outstanding
among Prairie View gr.aduates is Preston Valien of
Washington, D.C., who is ass o c i a t e commissioner for
Higher Education with the
U.S. Office of Education

Reginald Douglas, a Prairie
View graduate of '71 in drafting and design technology, has
launched his career in his
chosen field with Southwestern
Electric Power Co.. Shreveport, La.

Curtis Wilson, a 1968 graduate
of Prairie View in industrial
technology
(electronics)
checks out an IBM 360, Model
30 computer f o r Mitchell
Energy Co. in One Shell
Plaza. Wi\son is a customer
engineer with one of the Houston IBM offices.

Eaton Corp.
Ebasco Services Inc

Edna Independent School District

Emerson Electric Co.
Firestone Tire & Rut>ber Co
First Citv National Bank

Fleet Missiles Systems & Eva luat :on
Group Annex
Florida Department cf Transpor,aticn

Ford Motor Co.
Foster Wheeler Corp.
Ganner Fleming Cordardy & Carp;!"t-

rers, Inc.

_..,_®
Thomas E. Hadnot, a new Prairie View graduate, class of
'72, is assuring the school's reputation for producing solidly
educated citizens. He is shown discussing a project with J.
M. Read, left, at the Baytown chemical plant of Exxon
Chemical Co., U.S.A., where he has already won a position of
project engineer in the customer division.

General Ovndm1cs
General Electric
General Foocts Ct1rp.
Carnation Co.
Carrier Corp
Celanese Corp.
Central Illinois Public Service
Chevron Oi I Co.
Chrysler Corp.
City Public Service Board
Clairol Inc.
Cleveland Electric llluminaticn Co.
Colgate Palmolive Co.
Collins Radio Co.
Columbia Gulf Tran~:nission Co.
Combustion Eng1neer\ng, Inc.
Commonwealth Edison Co.
Continental Can Co.
Continental Oil Co.
Control Data Corp.
CPC International Inc .
Cummins Engine Co ., Inc.
Texas Instruments Inc.
Texas Power & Liqht
Texas-U .S. Chemicals
oet:-oit Edison Co.
Dow Chemical Co.
John
Hopkins
Universitv .,011ied
Physics Laboratorv
Kellv Springfield Tire Co
M . w. Kellogg Co
Mitre Co.
Timken Co.
Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Co
TRW SCstems
~~i~~ of{~i.e-Linde O~is ioi..
United Nuclear Corp.
U.S. Army Material Command
U.S. Navy
U.S . Patent Office

Mrs. W. 1. . .:>. Glass, an alumna of Prairie View's home
economics program, has been
with the Texas Education Agency for 23 years and is currently serving as homemaking education consultant in
TEA 's division of vocational
education.

A PROUD HERITAGE - James Sherrod of Houston, Texas,
proudly displays the degree in Industrial Technology he received Thursday, August 23 from Prairie View A & M College. Sherrod is pictured here attaching a new Prairie View
A & M University bumper sticker to his auto. The 95-year-old
state-supported institution officially beoame Prairie View
A&M University on August 27, 1973.

::::r~;h~i~:~1~t~1
W. R. Grace Co.

iccl0rp.

~~~xATtlOndiJloning
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General Motors Corp.
Gettv Oil Co.

gg~~==~
~lt~:'~c fi~~r Co.
Gulf Oil Corp,
Honeywell Inc.

Houston LiqhtinQ & Power Co.
Humble Oil & Refining Co.

A one-time major in Vietnam, Adolphus Pinson 1s climbing
the managerial ladder with Southwestern Bell Telephone Co.
After his war service the Prairie View honor graduate entered the telephone co~pany's management trainin~ _progr~m
and today he supervises 127 employes as superv1~mg chief
operator directing activities of seven groups of chief operators. His subordinates are all women and Pinson is the only
male supervising chief operator in the Houston office.

Ingalls Shipbuilding
Ingersoll-Rand Co.
ITT Aetna Management <;:o.
Jet ProPulsion Laboratories
Johnson Service Co.
Kansas State Hiqhway Commission
Keppers Co., Inc.
Libbey-Owens-Ford Co.
Litton Industries
Litton Ship Systems
Martin Marietta Corp.
~:c1f1~ri~i~~o:J~ Co., Inc .
Mobl le 011 Corp.
Monsanto Co.
Motnrola tnc.-Government Electronics
Division

~rss::,~,t

Judson Robinson Sr., president of Judson W. Robinson &
Sons, Inc., Real Estate &
Insurance, Houston. A Prairie
View graduate.

fu
HOUSTON STUDENT AWARDED LAST DEGREES BEFORE PRAIRIE VIEW BECAME A UNIVERSITY. Alvin I.
Thomas, president of newly named Prairie View A&M University, received enthusiastic hug from graduating honor
student Portia A. Ward, at Prairie View's summer commencement activities Thursday, Aug. 23, 1973. Portia, a
graduate of G. W. Carver High School in H~ton, graduated magna cum Iaude with a major in English. Because
of alphabetical order, she was the last of some 500 students
to receive degrees from Prairie View A&M College. 'lbe
school's name officially became Prairie View A&M University on Monday. Aug. '1:1, 1973.

OFFERING FULLY· ACCREDITED COURSES IN
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
AND TECHNOLOGY

Associate of Science, Bachelor's and Mm'el 's ct.gr"
in industrial arts teacher educatian, induslr1-1I
t«hnology OI i.chniail educatian.

HOME ECONOMICS

Bachelor of Science o, Maste,'s of Science clegrN in
clothing oncl me,chandising, faods and nutr:tfon,
home «onclfflics education, family life and
child development, dietetics or
instiMional management.

AGRICULTURE

Bachelar af Science clegrN in plant sciencN,
animal sciences, soil sciences, agricultural
educatian, agricultural engi.-ing and plenty
mar• exciting subjects.

ARTS AND SCIENCES

Bachelor's deg,.. in biology, business
administratian, business educalian,
chemistry, economics, education, English, French,
Spanish, geography, health and physical
education, history, library science, mathematics,
media.I technology, music, physics, political science,
sociology, and social wo,k.

ENGINEERING

Bachelor's degrN in architecture, civil engf,-ing,
eledrical enginMring ar mechanical engi,-ing.

GRADUATE SCHOOL

Mmte,'s deg,.. in ac:lministratian,
·
agricultural educatian, agricultural economics, biology,
business educatian, chemistry, ecano,nics,
elementary education, English, extensian education,
guidance, history, home ec:anamics
education, industrial education, mathematics,
music, health and physical education,
palitiail science., sociology, special education,
and supervision.

NURSING

Bachelor of Science deg,- in Nursing.

ROTC

If you want lo get into the military as an offic«, -•ve
got an Army and a Novy Reserve Officen Training
Corps progra~ that'll give you excellent training.
Upon grac:luahon you will be commissioned as
an Army, Naval or Marine officer. The College also
offers flight training programs (Army or Navy).
You may earn your wings and pilot's license bef01e
graduation.

